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By ST AFF REPORT S

Private aviation firm Jet Linx is adding a new destination partner to its its  Elevated Lifestyle member benefits
program as it continues to offer special perks to its clients.

Georgia's Sea Island resort joins other Jet Linx partner destinations, including Colorado ski resort Telluride and
Meadowood in Napa Valley, CA. Jet Linx is also expanding its existing arrangement with KEY Concierge to offer
travelers more personalized service.

"We are thrilled to welcome Sea Island to our exclusive portfolio of Elevated Lifestyle partners and, additionally,
further enhance our current relationship with KEY," said Jamie Walker, president/CEO of Jet Linx, in a statement.
"Both brands are ideal partners whose shared values of exclusivity, luxury and attention to detail, provide our Jet
Card members and aircraft owners with premium services and tailor-made experiences whenever and wherever
they travel."

Southern service
Located on the barrier islands of Georgia, Sea Island is accessible by the private McKinnon St. Simons Island
Airport. Known for its refined approach to southern hospitality, the resort has received four Forbes Five-Star awards
for 11 consecutive years.

While staying at The Cloister and The Lodge on Sea Island, Jet Linx members can enjoy access to three
championship golf courses, a luxury spa and fitness center, restaurants and more. Guests can also partake in a
range of recreational activities including hunting, boating and horseback riding or take advantage of complimentary
access to a BMW for drives around the island.
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Elevated Lifestyle clients enjoy personalized service with KEY Concierge. Image credit: Jet Linx

Jet Linx is also giving its Elevated Lifestyle members access to KEY Anywhere, which provides luxury white-glove
concierge services in any location worldwide.

To make overseas travel much more convenient for its private jet fliers, Jet Linx first teamed with KEY Concierge in
2017.

Though the Jet Linx partnership was initially available in limited locations, concierges with KEY provide anything
guests may need such as groceries upon arrival at their destination, accommodations, private transportation,
reservations, a private chef and other local needs (see story).

Jet Linx's Elevated Lifestyles is available for frequent fliers at tiered levels.
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